
Iltfert-tb Stiletto.
Tile 'Little atep-Sois.

have a little step-son. the loveliest thing alive,
A noble, sturdy boy is he, and yet be's only five;

His smooth cheek lamb a blooming glow, his eyes are

black as jet,
Anti hia iips are like taro rose buds, all trennalous and

wet.
'His days pass offistacashine, in laugliter and in song,

As careless as a 'warner-rill that -sings•itself along;

Far likes pretty fuiry-t ale, that's all too quickly told,

Is the young life of a little one that's only five years

old.

lie's dreaming on -his happy couch before the day

grows dark,
Ile's up with morning's ray, and singing with the lark;

"Where er the flowers are freshest, where'ere the grass

is green.
"With light locks waving on the wind his fairy form is

seen;
Amid the whistling March winds, amid she April

showers,
fie warbles with the -singing 'birds, wad prattles to the

flowers.
'He cares not for ;the summer heat, he cares not fur

-the cold—-
iiTy sturdy little step-sun, that's only five years old.

it* touching 'tis to see him clasp his dimpledhands
-in prayer,

Ana raise his little rosy face, with nivesential rile!
*low simple is his eloloance! how soft his accents fall

'Whenpleading with the King ofkings to love and bless
us alit

And when from Trayers he bounds away in innocence
and joy,

The blessing of a-smiling trod goes with the sinless
boy;

A little lambi:in of the flock, within theSaviour... Told

Is he, my lovely step-son, that's only five years old,

1 havenot told you ofour tunte, that io The miasma.

hours
Stands in its simple modesty, 'half bid among the

flowers;
I have not said a single word -about our mines of

wealth—
Our treasures are, this little boy, contentment, peace,

and health;
For e'en a lordly hall to us would be a voicelessplace

Without the gosh of his glad voice, the gleams of lie

• bright face:
And many a courtly pair, I weep, would give their

gems and gold
'For a noble, happy boy like ours, some four or five

years old.

OR SALE CHEAP.—An excelient assortment
of Window Sash arid Window Glass, Shovels

and Spades, Fire Shovels, Axe Hatchets and Handles,

-Coffee Mills, Patent Buckets and Tubs, a smull as-

sortment of Seasonable Dry Goods, and an excellent

stock. of School Books—Almanacs for 1845, Writing,

LeUer, and Wrappinm Paper. Slates, Pencils, cheap

'Family Medicines, Carpet Chain, &c., for sale cheap
'fur cash or approved each ange.

ISAAC HARRIS.
nov 271 w Agentand 'Com. Merchant.
.trz— Wantell to buy, Paper, Carpet:Rags,&c.

'DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS.
PITTSBURGTI, Oct. 22, 1842.

JDenning: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-

'bout 9 o'clock at night, the-Planing, 'Grooving, end

Sash Manufactory, owned by Guy, Dilworth & Co.,

with a large quantity of dressedand undressedlumber,
teasel] consumedby fine.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time

'back was in the most exposed situation during

the fire, and watt-entirely red hot. lam pleased to

'formyouyou it was opened at the close of the fi-e, and ttll

:'books, papers, &c.,saved;—thts is the best tecommen

.dation I can give of the utility ofvour safes.
THOMAS SCOTT.021-6

BALE OF THE MAIN,LINE CIF THE PUB-
LIC WORKS OFPENNSYLVANIA.

7-The Pennsylvania Canal and Bail-Goad
Company.

OFThe undersigned Commissioners nemed in the

Act of Assembly, passed 29th day of April, 1814. en.

-tilled 'An Act to reduce the State Debt and to incor-

porate the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Compa-

ny," hereby give notice, thata majority of the Elec-

tors of the Commonwealth having decided in favor of

a sale of theMain Lined the Public Works, in pur-

seance of the provisions of the said Act they will at-

-tend at the MerchantsExchange in the city of Phila-

delphia, on Monday, the 20th day of January next, at

10 o'clock, AM. and thete offer for sale the Stock of

'the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Company, on

the following terms aml conditions, to wit: The Rail-

-road leading from Philadelphia to Columbia, and the

Eastern Division of the Pennsylvania Canal extend-
ing from Columbia to its junction with the Juniata

Division at Duncan's Island;the Juniata Division ex-

tending from Duncan's Island to Hollidaysburg, the

'Portage Railroad from Hollidaysburg to Johnstown,

-and the Western friviAen -of the Vennsvlvania Canal

from Johnstown to Pittsburg - Ir, also the Bridge over the
• Susquehanna river at Duncan's Island, together with

all the surplus water power of said Canals, all offices.

toll houses, Water stations, workshops, hmornotives,

cars, hocks, stationary engines, fuel on hand, horses,

• and implements, and all the estate real and personal
purchased at, owned by the Commonwealth for the use

- of the said Canals and Roads, will be offered for sale
the sum of Twenty Millions of Dollars, which sum

shall form the Capital Stock of the Pennsylvania Ca-

•nal and Railroad Company, divided into shares of one

• hundred dollarseach, making 200,000 shares. One

- share will be sold by public -outcry to the highest bid-
- der ata price not less then $l-00 ,and th epurchaser shalotl
have the privilege oftaking any numberpof shn

• exceeding 1000. There shall be paid tu theConsirris-
- shiners at the time of purchase in lawful money or cer-

tificates of indebtedness of the commouweath, any pre-

mium or advance above the parvalue of the shares pur-

-chased, and if the hid donot exceed the par value thee

'the purchaser skall paysS in moneyercertificates of loan

• on account and in pert oethepriee eftrael share,and if,

any purchaser shallfailto pay, the commissioners shall

re-sell the stock purchasedby him, and he shall be lia-

blefor any loss which thecommonwealth may sustainby

ceases' of his non-compliance with the stipulations, and

5 per cent. additional on theamount thereof; and such

public sale shall be continued for sic consecutive days

• or longer. if the commissioners shall judge it advisable.
A book shall be opened after said public sale in

which all those who were purchasers thereat shall be

-first allowed to subscribe for the stock purchased by

-them- and should the stock not have been all sold at

-the phblic sale, subscriptions will be received for the

-remainder at such price as may be fixed by the com-
missioners, which price shall not be higher than the

highest price, not lower than the lowest price bid at

the sale. And if 150,000 shares should notbe sold or I
subscribed as above, the commissioners will procure
aud seen books at the Merchant's Exchange in the

city of Philadelphia for subscription to the stock of

the Philadelphia Cartel and Railroad Company, in

which books, purchasers at the public sale shall still

have a petference in subscribing-, and in case there

should be more shares subscribed than-there are shares

created by this act,- such excess shallbe stricken off
• from those shares subscribed without purchasm so as

to secure tot's persons or -bodies corporate, who .pur-
- chased shares,-the Whole-number purchased by them

as aforesaid. And any amounts .paid by purc
shall be refunded in case 150,000 shares shall not have

been subscribed within four months from the time the

books of subscriation shall have been first opened.--
And when 150,000 shares shall have been subscribed,
•the amount of the subscriptions shall be paid in money

• an certificates of loan of the Commonwealth, within

days after notice-given by the commissioners.
Thomas P Cope, •Robert-T-oland ,

Thomas C Rockhill, Benj W Richards,
-Fred--Fraiey, Jacob E Hagert,

`Alex Cummings. JohnStaUman,

Augustine Stevenson, IsaacW•Norria,

Thomas McCully, JoelK Mann,
Philip Dougherty, Harmer'Denny,
MillismrDarliagten, John Kerr.
4teah-Fraser, -Henry Flanery. '
Henry Welsh, -George Harrison.

nov

of him.
oct 19

oviL
IMTHITE & BROTHSR, have removed from No.

trY 92 to 76 blarketatreet,betweenthe Diamond and

4th stmt. to theistore.formerly occupied by Geo. R.

White*'CLpert d3m

DAILY ASSIVALB

OF New Govdd, at AtGEo & berGutna's Fashion
able Bead quarters, No 251 Liberty Street. The

newest styles and most splendid goods that is brought

to this markevis to be seen at our establishment.' We

would invite theattention of pureitasers to our prestßit
stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot

be excelled. In catering for the taste of ourcustom-

ers we are determined not to be out dune,as arrange-

meats have been made by us to secure every new style
..f goods upon itsarrival in the Eastern marke', as well

as the beat Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spored in

making our establishment THE FASHLON ABLE HEAD

quaßrEsts of the West: and we cruet to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well as a great many NEWones,

whom we shall not fail to please, as we trust our abili-

ty is equal to our inclinatioß.
opt 2 ALGEO & McGUIRE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DELANY,.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Having laid in a general stock of

•OLOTEUI, CASSUMEIZES,
BEAVER CLOTHS.

CASTER CLOTHS,
Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattinetts, ac

of which be has made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OP THE CITY,

Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,

of superior French and English Clothe of all fashion-

able colors; super double milled broad cloth sack over

coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made handsome
frock and sack fashion; every description of

HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Cassimerr,

PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS
CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c.

A splendidassortment of Vests, plain, plaid and figur-,
ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cassimere,

A few
•CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made in the present Fall fashion; a large lot ofBlue
tvlackanaw Blanket Coats, and a

GENEItAL ASSORT MENTOFBOYS CLOTHES.
The subsortber having purchased his goods in the

East, in the most favorable pert of,the season when the

assortment was good and at very low prices, and from

the large amount of patronage bestowed on his estab-
lishment, is enabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A generalassortt of goods are on hand, to make
Dentr, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Having secured the services of B. DONAGHY, well

known iu this city, as an experienced Tailor, and of
Wst. B. RC/ATM who has long carried on a fashion-
able Tailor Shop, Phitphias.he confidently assureswho desire

CUSTOM—WORK,
that they can befitted with any sort of a garment, in

- a style that
CANNOT BE SURPASSED

In any shop in Pittsburgh.
The subscriber, returns his sincere thanks for

favors received, and l
ava

a continuance and exten-

sion of custom; his ngemeots are such as must

I suitall tastes, and satisfy every one who may purchase

KEEP COMFORTABLE.
READY MAHN CLOTUING,

P. DF,LANY-

♦T Tat

THREE BIG DOORS!
?Jo. 151, LIBERTY STREET.

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment, respectfully informs the public that he has now

prepared the
LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE

CLOTHING
Ever offered in this city. lAIS stock amounts to up-

wards of

575,000,
And be has a large number of the best workmen con-

stantly engaged in making new garments to suit the
taste of his numerous customers. - His assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEZDS, SATTINETS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,

OfFrench, English, and American Manufacture,

IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and canno

fail to please the taste of every class ofpurchasers.
HE HAS ON HAND,

•CIOVHINGSUAERL% ITS VARIETY
TO IT EVERY CALLING,

Which is warranted to be made from the
BEST MATERIALS,

And in the
'LATEST FASHION-.

His assortment of

+MINABLE -CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Ofevery description,

COATS AND PANTS.,
Ofevery quality and price,

VESTS AND VIIIIT-32,011
Of every variety of fashion and quality,

CANNOT BE SURPASSED.
He has SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
ment in Clething, ad as they are all workmen who

have been employed in the most

FASHIONABLE HOUSES
In the country, he can warrant his patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Of all articles frsm his establishment will be in the

most modern style.
-COUNTRY MERCHANTS •

Ace. respectfully invited to call, as the prepnetor
feels confident diet he can sell them Goode on such

terms as wiU mike•it•to•their advantage to purchase
at the Teree Big:Doors.

Oct 28 JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

118311WVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTOSIIIETS LT

TIAVE removed theiroffice to Second street, three

LI doorsfrom thecorner of 2nd and Rrant sta—-

nce': the Scotch HillMusket: ml 7
ITAMOVZI.

HE Depot of the UELITEI)- STATES Toivrefet.z1N Boat 'Lis s, hadteen retnoved for the present to
Lacock street, Alleghenytown. Office, corner
ofLacock and Federal streets, directly opposite the
Post•Ofide. C. It. rantrazrr,

seri 4-3at Av. U. S. Fortable Boat Line,

Land Surveying inaSivililvilliwiering•

FP HE undersigired inteadingto pursuepermanently
I the businessofflurieyingand Civil Engineering,

offers his services to the public..
Having hada very extensive practice with Mr Z W

Remington in this vicinity, be feels warranted in say-

ing that hie experience and practical knowledge will

be advautageousto those who may employ him. Per-

sons interectedia real estate will find at his office plans
of the City, City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville, and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOW IN,

Office, Penn street, a few doersabovettsHanrgd,rsbuh.
111.11141in CCat

Richard Biddle,Esq., P.
Wilson M'Candless,Esq., Slimes S. Craft, Esq.,

John Anderson, Hon. Harmer Denny,

Wil,:um Arthur*, Chas. S. Bradford, Esq

R. S. Cassat, u 0. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE.
tarThose of my friends and the public,. who may

wish to have recorn se to any of my papers, draughts or
plans. will hereafter find them in the office of R E Mc-

GOW IN, whom I respectfully recornmedas one in

whose professional abilities and integrity they nem de-

pend. Z W REMINGTON.
mB-d&wlv

EMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to In

Rform the public, that be hasremoved from his

old stead, to thecorner of Penn andSt. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where be has fitted up a

large Piano Fours WantRoom, and now offers the

most splendid assortment of Puma ever offered in

this market.
His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of thevery best
materials, whicb,for derail*" an& quality of tone, as

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever

seen here.
As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-

rangements to supply the increasing demand for this in-
strument, he respectfully requests thos& intending to

purchase to call and examine his assortment before

purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOW

Ka, for cash, than any other establishment east or west

of the mountains. F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep 10

TEE TWIST MEDICINE OF THEAGE.
THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

giZTlgiVig©TAAWni IRTERESAIDT.
FOR CONSUMPTION.

COLDS, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of

Biota, Difficulty of Breathing, Pain in the Side.

Breast and Chest, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup
and all diseases of the Liver and

LUNGS.
Has now been before the puplic for several years
During which time its value has been tested by thou-

sands who were laboring under the numerous diseases

which have their origin in acommon Catarrh or Cold,

and which this medicine is designed to cure. The

result of this trial has been to place "Duocan's Reme-
dy." at the head of the patent medicines of the day.

BY ITS . OWN MERITS AND EICELLZBCZ,

it has attained a popularity exceding that of any other

preparation. now offered to the public for the prerven.

lien and cure of thatlarge andfrightfuticass of diseas-

es which so frequently lead to. Lai .turmicate
,CONSUMPTION,

It is now offered to the afflicted wish confidence as

the ern preparation for Coughs, Colds, &c. extant.

We are warranted in assuming for it this high charac-

ter, by the proofs, which we are constantly receiving,

oPtbe invaluable benefits derived from its use. Tes-

timonials and recommendations of the strongest kind

are constantly being received tromall quarter, by the

Proprietor and Agents.
In relieving casesof Asthma, Difficulty in Breathing,

Pain in the Side and Breast, it is unequalled; in cur-

ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds. and in short remov-
ing all thesymptoms of approaching Pulmonary Con-

sumption,

oct 30-tf

ITS SUCCESS HAS BIEN'UNPARALLELED.
No other medicine has proved itself soreally inva.

(table. Thousands in Pittsburgh and thevicinity, are,

as far as human agency is cmcernerl, indebted to Dr.

Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for prolonging life and

health. Many persons after using the other cough
medicines of the day without effect, have been com-

pletely restored by this truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the MELTING ART.

A strong and undoubted evidenceof i's worth, is to

be found ;n the high degree of popular favor which it

'has Tee-Lived since its introduction into the West.—
Wherever no agency has been openedfor its sale, and

wherever it has received a fair and honest wial, it has

become firmly established as a

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is rapidly superseding the ace ofthe many nos-

trums, which have so long imposed upon the communi-
ty, which have obtained their name only by puffing

andbraggadocia, and which are now destined to be

thrown aside to make way for the best cough medicine

of the present age. It is not pretended that it will
positively cure every case of the disease, for which it

is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every

case where it gets a fair chance it will effect a cure.

Coming, then, before the people with the highest
recommendations, it is atleast, worthy of a trial by all

• who are afflicted with any of that large and dangerous
class of diseases,F • The following is a specimen of the numerous testi-

monials which wehave received. It is from a PHY-

SICIAN of high standing in Ohio.
Dear Sir—Having had occasion to witness the ef-

fect of Dr. Dancan's Expectorant Remedy On Mr Eli

Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumptioa, I felt it
my duty to make abrief statement in order4Aothers

that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint
maybe benefitted by the same remedy.

He was attacked with infianunation in the left lobe
It ofthe lungs in March 1843, attended with acute pain,

great difficulty ofbreathing, and asevere cough, which

;promoted rapidly to ouppuration: and not withstanding

~ the use and application of the best remedies prescribed
by ourauthors, the complaint in a few days began to

exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.
In this distressing,srage of the

Lion
fat, had re-

eouraerte DrDuncan sExpectorant Remedy for con-

sumption, which had the effect of checking the disease
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the

breathing became free end. Emy, the cough left him,

and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of

whichwas that in using six bottles he has recovered
his health, and is restored to his family.

I do hereby certify the above tcrbe true statement of

mycase as far as comes within rnrknovitiedge.
ELI YOUNG.

MtVercon, May 9.8, 11344...-
Sold wholesale and retail by

SAMUEL FREW.
corner of Liberty and Wood ism

Ptsburgh

Satz's American Anti-Haloes Life Pills.

FOR all diseases originating in a diseased stomach
and impure blood. These pills which have but

recently been introduced to the West, are advancing

in the favorof the public with astonishing rapidity.—
Very few persona who have given them a trial, are

ever willingto make.use ofany other kind, and adept
them as a Family Medicine. This is the best recom-

mendation that could be given them. They areentire-

ly vagetableandare the most valuable Pills that can

be obtained.
Sold whelestele and Maltby

8akMVEL FREW.
corner Wood and Liberty its.

Marble Disumfbietory. •

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa ,
by Groves & Johnson, who

ate prepared to furnish, either in the Mock,

sawed in the stab, or to orderr , or finished, such as

Mantels, Furniture-tops, lies., Tcssabs. Hasa and foot

stones—and house work generally, such es Dior-ways,

Door sills and heads, Window sills and heads, Plat-

forms and steps, &c. &c., all ofwhich can be furnish-
ed in White,Black, Blueor variegated Marble,at very

reduced prices tind at the 'shortestnotice.
oct 17

store To Lot

QTORZ Noteruir te3WoodSweet,Ee of

nor 9 HUEY a CO.
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IacEENIIIIII A UCTION Mass, IIcomae; Ot %IMOD t SECOND ITS.

tenldEundersignedveryrespectfulers hie ser-
Hly
vices to the public, andto lraportets,rderchants

and Manufacturers,as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has taken outalicense and entered into the securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of Puaim

SALES of all F•REION APR DOMESTIC Goons AID

FABRICS.
An experience of a series ofyears in commercial

life has furnished the undersigned with sorr.e knowl
edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years of which have

been devoted actively to the auction business,

which may be advantageous to those who confide to 11
him the sides of property.

To the Istroayx Revery facility will be offered In dis-

posing of Dry Geode. Groceries and Hardware: I
and•to the Home Manufacturer, themost prompt at-

tention will be paid in the sale ofAmerican products.
Sales of real and personal estate in town and coun:si

try shall command the best services of the undersign-1

[ed. ABC/IngeMBIAS will be made wherebyLiberal al-

wafters spill be made vs eimsigamemis, and sales in

every instance closed without delay. Business is now

coassisenoedand ready toreceive consignments.
P McKENNA,

The Old Auctioaaer.

By permission 1 ern authorised to gicethefollowing

references TITTBSZIWNI•
*very, Ogden &Co. Wm. DCKnight & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy &Co.

JamesPark, Jr., &Co. J. W. Borbridge & Ca.
Wm. Bell & Sons, D• P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,

E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,

Geo. R. White & Co. Rte. Semple.
Samuel Spencer, n. Galway,

Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Taaffe & O'Connor,
King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran
Thomas Bakewell, Lhurch & Ca:others,
H. Childs &Co. N. Holmes & Son,

Wm. E. Austin, M'Candless & M'Clure,

H. S. Magraw. . C. M'Kibben.
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crosson,
H. P. Graff, H. Devine.

TIOLADELPHIAL•
John H. Brown & Co. Smith, Bagalay &Co.
John S. Riddle. Robert Dunlap.

James O'Connoi, H. Alexander.
july 2,1844.

-----------------

LYND & BICKLEY,

NEW AUCTION Rooms,
Nos. 61 and63,

Wood,between Third and Fourth Street*.

FNV. LYND, having formed a copartnership
• with C S Bickley, and taken out an Auction

commission of the first class they are now ready to

continue business at the above wellknown and exten-

sive warerooms, under the firm of
LYND & BICKLEY.

One of the partners being most of the time in the

eastern cities, securing large andregularconsignments
of seasonable merchandise, they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best assorted stock of

Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to

be found at any place in thecity.
Regular salesof Dry Goods, &a , on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M; and of new and second.

hand Furniture, Groceries, &c,at2 o'clock P M ofthe

same day. Sales from the ,shelves every eyiening at

early gas light, and goods sold by private sale at all

times,
•

Sales ofreal anti personalestate, private stock, &c,

will be made on the mostreasonablexernis.
Liberalcash advances made enall •consigaments.

John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AN D COMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Wood and Sh uts., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to receive merchandizeof every description
on consignment, .for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters

himself thathe will be able to give entire satisfaction.
to albwho mayfuvorlim with theirpatronage.

Regular sales onMONDAYS and THURSDAYS, olDry

Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Of Groceries, Pittsburghmanufactured articles,new

and secondhandfurniture, &c., at2 o'clock,P. M.
Salesevery everling,atearly gas light. aug 12—y

Civil lingincening,
,

Araitecture, Survey-

ing&c.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing 'be-

tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON
having been dissolved, the undeisigned would respect-
fully inform his friends and the public generally, that

ho will continue thebusiness, and would solicit a share
ofthe public patronage. Orders left at the shop of .F.

A. Stafford, Architect, over HarrisPaint Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, lestween

Penn street and the siver, ti<ill bepunetunilv attended
to. A. E. DRAKE.

july 15 tf

William Adair, Soot and Shoo Maker,
Liberty at. opposite the Head ofSmithfield.

JRESPECTFULLYreturns his thanks
for the liberal patronage bestowed ondigliill
him'since his location in Pittsburgh. •Hethas.
received a supply of the best Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, which he will make to ordet
in water proof Boots, or otherwise, in the best style

and at the lowest prices. He has tilsoleceivea a full
supply ofall kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from the
Manufactured, all which he will be thankful to supply
his friends with at the lowest prices.

oct 9-tf Chronicle copy St

medicated Vapor Bath.
Corr or A.Ttit PROM Dia. LAWRENC MID

Ilswarcasow.
New Lebanon, State dJ New York.

WoBTRY FRISKin—llaving made a thorough trial

of the Medicated Vavor Bath for four months past, in

our societies in New Lebanon and Watervliet,wethink

it but justice to state, that we consider it a valuabie

improvement in the bealing•art. :Its power in reduc-
big botirchronic and acute infiamation, Wisoinremov-
ing spasms, is certainly very great. In camas of ob-

structed perspiration, it is unquestionably the safest
and best remeay that we have ever seen. Several
persons in oursociery,•who werescarcely free 'from a•
catarrhal affection during most of the winter months.'
for several years past, have found permanent relief by

using the Bath a few times; and the predisposition to

take cold, as it is commonly termed, seemsto be whol
ly removed. Obstructed perspinitien,ia certainly in

our changeable climate, one ofthe mast fruitful sour-

ces of disease, and any remedy that is capable of re-

moving the predisposition to it, must be considered a

great-blessing to mankind; and as such we do not hesi-
tate to recommend the ?dedicated Vapor Bath.

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D.

To Dr.Z. Whitlow, New 'York.
oct 18 Chronicle copy.

EIIIKOPIELN JIGILIKOIr.

REMITTANCES of money on moderateterans,can!
be made during my absence in Europe, to every'

port of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or the con-

tinent of Europe; Legacies, Debts, property or claims
recovered; searches for wills, titles and documents
effected, and other European business transacted by
applying to James May, Water Street, Pittsburgh.

H. KEENAN,
European Agent and Attorney at Law.

• Pittsburgb, Pa.

6 Bbls Spirits Turpenthie;
Epsom2

i Cask Sal Soda;
"

4 " Copal Varnish No 1 &.2; 1 " Gum Shellac;

2 " Venet. Red; 1 ".. Refined Boras;

. 2 " Sp. Brown; 5 Bbls Whiting;
1 " Rerd Gm Camphor,. 1 " Roll Sullibm:

Together with a gt neral assortment of 'Drugs,

Medicines, Dye Stuffs, &e. Just received and for
sale low, by KERR & MOHLER,

wo•2 earner of Wood at. and Virgin alley.

George Armor, Illercloant

lIASremoved to the room on Fourth street, next

doorto the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin,Esq., where howill be her
py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with 11l work in his }loci-which be will
warrant to be *ell made and in the latest and most

fashionable al5-y

!Intik
Weseined of eke ad Allegheny ?Triage.

HUGH SWEENY
•

NVthankstake this occasion to return his sincere

thanks to his numerous frields and thepublic
generally, for the very liberal patronage heretofetebe-
stoweden the Emmet Hotel, and be pledges himself
thatnothing shall beomitted on his part tomeritscon-

tinuaaceof their favors. Tbecortvenittnoeand beauty

of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the

house fur the accommodation ofgpueats are ootieferior

to any similarestablishment in or outof the city. His

table will always bepros. kled with thebest the markets

can afford, andno pains will be spared to ensure the

comfortof those who may favor the EmmetH et elwith

theirpatronage.
a2B-tf

(.a! what snakes your teeth sounusually
(tooth Josh's dulciniatohim t'other night,
Tomake yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I've bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
Tis the bestnow in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.
Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

Aadsee ifthis toothwash ofThorn's is notfine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash,"

and become acquaintedwith theingredients of its com-

position, [cheerfully say, Iconsider it oneof the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's TeaBerry Tooth Wash," that it isone of the

best dentrifices in use. Being in aliquidform. it com-

bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enameLiVad removes the tartar from the teeth, its

perfume yields afragranceculiarly desirable.
j.Pp. TIBBETTS, Do. D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an

extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a mast salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly testedits virtues, we

take pleasurein recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it tobe the bestarticle ofthekind now in use.

M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS.B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM. M'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.
• Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh;

and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency,Fourth st. sep

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SIVPITHEIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth 'Presbyterian Church.
une6.

To the Gentlemenof 'Pittsburgh.

ITHE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city [medal"
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOEmaking business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office, at the stand lately occupiedby P. Ker-
rigan. Having been foreman in some of the most

fashionable bootshops in the Eeastern cities; and hav-
ing Cut niabed himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skins, be hopes by his attention to business to

merit a shareof public patronage. To those gentle-
men who have kindly patronized him he returns hissin-

cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the

goodness of his work sad knowledge of his business
; -lal.v 24—tf- A. TERN AN.

Shakspeare Madam.
111HE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens
1. ofPittsburgh thatshe hasopened the Shaltspeare

Gardens.in the village of East Liberty, for the acmut-

modation of visiters during the summer season, Ate
beauties of the situation, and the perfect manna is

which every arrangementis made a'bout this establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasure of 'rakers,

are well known to the publicand theproprietor assures

allwho may visit her house that nothing shall be omit-

ted on her part to make the Shakspeare Gardens at

leastequal *o any similar eate.bliebtoent in the couu-
try.

tad--cf YLTZA McDON ALD

'NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscriber has opened an establishment at

Nolfifi,Wood street, a few doors from the cor-

ner of wee beekeeps constantly for sale allkings

of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.
He has on handalarge assortment of Glassesin both

giltand mahogany frames, towhich ho invites theat-

tentimi.ofcastomere. believing thatshe quality of his

articles and his pricescannottail to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat styM, in either gator
mahogany frames.

Canalboat and other reflectors manufactured Seim-

deron the shortest notioe. Old frames repaired and

vegilt, so as toleek semen as new,wn the tobortust no
tice. T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf
'Wholesale Druggistil, Greeirs, Ba,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-
-est oftheir customers, to a yip great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wormeds in the

Eastern markets, whole and in sticks,and getting
them ground and chipped at the Frankem .Manafacte.
ry, Second sweet.

It is not generallikaown,trut'nerverthelesstrue, that
pices sold in rhe East, are lower in price

thanwholehof course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have at

least 15 per cent, and ia some cases 25 per cent. of

water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal

and flaxseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat

them +a ther parity, if se it pleases as, without pay-

ing a pepper price with freight and premium added
Cinnamon, Allspice,
Nutmegs, Qameric, ground,
Ginger, •Gurn Ankle,

Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone. Lac Dye,
Indigo, 'Logwoed,
Cloves and Mace, Tastic,
Mustard, Nicwood,
Gum Scarnony„ tam Wood,
Manganese, - Brasil Wood,
NutGalls, Lima Wood, chipped,
Pepper, &c. &c. Sea.

The Proprietor will eat deal in any of the articles
be grinds as a guaranty that all the articles Intraued
to him shall remain aspure as when sent to him.

N. 8.--LardOil constantly onJand.GWYNNEjuly2o-tf. . S. .

Wm. OlisraRobinson, 11.S. Attorney,

HAS removed hie office to Fourth, near Weed
street, lately occupied by C. Dtunsgh, Esq.

April 8,1844.
NOTICE.—I have placed my docket and proles•

sionslbutiness in the hands ofWm0' 11sips 114
Egg. ,who will attend to th 9 tame &rim fbiegm's•

March23 C.DARRAGH4
a917

*.adv alaite Coda • • srehessia •
Ilserria ft., 24fiecria•liiith. V. 1.NO.

WU. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

IRgLltraa reroVavedi.Vslie rearly ‘Psdrelia bligli tWirt 11.0
noose to thebelldlng weevilly oecepled by let
It. O. Berford, directlyopposite Pis eld stead

where're is always prepared is *mead pstrieptly
to any orders In biz line, sad by stiikt atteptille
to ail the detalisof the baslatss of ea Iladerteller

be hopes to merit pubileconfidenees He will be prepped
at aar.aouls to provide Hanes, Biers, C 'wigged bik
eget, requisite os iiiiillPOws liberal term. Calls tree the
covialsy will bepromptly at waded ta.

His residence Is in the sane banding with Ids ware
Dane, Where tbose who need hts services say flad kle
titan, time. asinuutacte:
w.w. mein, RSV. AMID SLACK.). D.

JODGEDIDDLD, DIV. ROSART saccs, D. I.

arDel PATTON, UV. SAIICZL.WILLIAMS.
IF. I.II'CLUIII, 11,. JOsita SASS,

ISAAC DARDIS, RSV. JADES NI DAVIS,

10 env, D. P. SWIM.

WARRANTED GENVINE.—Dr. WIN
Evana's Cement% Pills.

Csavincstes.—Letter,froet the Hon. Ab'b•rst
la o,SuillvanCounty, East Tennerseti,NembetofCessiess

• Wasausirror, duly 3d. 1838.
sig_SlnceI have been In this city 1 have used some or •

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and setts.
faction, and believe it to be a moat valuable remedy. ON
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.ovitsil county

Tennessee, wrote to me toseod him some. which I did
and he hasemployed It very successfully in hispractice
and *argil Is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place, thinksyou would probably Ills au agent is

Tetroessee. I f so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
aproper person to officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated'
medicine. Shouldyon commission him he Is

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the

tere ofRobert King 4. Sons, Knorrilie county, Tenser
see, or by land to Oraluim f Houston, Terme!, East

Tennessee. 1 have no doubt bat if yoa bad egrets is
several counties in East Tennessee, a great dealof ma 6
tine would be sold. lam going to take some ofit hone
for my04/11 ese. and that of my friends, and .bould like i
to hear from yea whether you would like as &gestalt

81untville,SullivanCounty East Tennessee: I cal get

SOME ofthe merchantsto act for you as 1 live near there.

Yours respectfully,
ABSAHAM SUCLELL AN, ofTennessee.

Ferule Witoiesa le and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Agent.

No. 20, Wood 'greet, below Second.

FRN FOR SAL E.—The undersigned offers ferule

hls farm, lying In Ross Township 4} mike from the

Citysf Pittsburgh, containing Mattel ofland ofwhich.
60 arecleaved and ender fenoe, 4rcen 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples, 3 few reach old
Eberryteoes—the improvements arc a large frame house
contahung 10rouses weltfarnished, calculated for a Ta.

vcrn ov private Nettling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,11.51

basement, and stablietg,sheds end other eat homes emit

able for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surrounded with'

currant bushes, and a well of eaceileut water, with a
pomp in at the front door. In relation to thePittsburgh
and Allegheny mariet, there Is no place now offered fbr

saiewith more I ndocement to those wishing to purch
a

ase

near Pittsburgh, the terms will be node sraderunt. for

natter particularsapphy to theproprietor at his Giothieg
Store, Liberty streetcorner °Pigmies Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL,,
N B Knot sold before the lit of October nest, it will

be divided into Wand 20 acre knit° enit.perchasers-
imp le

BARON VON HUT(`BELERBEBBPILLS
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert •

specific actionuponthe heart, give impulse or strength
to the arterial system: the blood is Quickened and e-
qualized in its circulation through all the vessels, who-
titer of the skin, the parts situated internally,ot thee*.
tremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase
of every secretion, and a quickened actionof the ab-
sorbent and exhalent. or diecharging vessels. Any
morbid action which may have taken place iscorrect

I ed, all obstructions-are remared,thebloodis per,
and the body resumes a healthful state. For sale
who:halo and retailby R E SF.LLEIIS, Agent,

sep 10 20 Wood street. belowSecond.

PITTSBUftGIi MANUFACTURES.

THE subscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been sp-

pointedivy.a numberofthe Martufactuversond Meehan
;icy of thecity of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their a-

gentfortbe sale of their various manufactures, will
beconstantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles atche lowest wholesale prices.

The attention ofWestern Merchants and dealersin
' American Manufactures is respectfully invited to

this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber will bas promptiyattended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
febl9 Nott6 Wood street.
Illal-PONIIAND,—Axes, Angers, /I oes, Mattock s

Sp es, and Shovels, Sickles, Soythes, Trace andLog
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons,Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Windcrw Glass and Glass-
ware, Whits and Red Lead.

blew Goods.grTHE subscriber cespecsfully informs their
citizens of Pittsburgh soil the public generally that he
hasjust returned from the emit, and. is now reettivisg
a large and well selectedstock of
-FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-

CY AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all theertielee in the fancy and variety

department, wYricb be will dispose offor cash. The
public are respectfully invited to call and examine the
stook, at No .86, Market street.

ZEBULON KINSEY. 4ms•
NEW CASH

Dry Goods and Vicriorty Store!
J. K. Logan+ George Cannel,

HAVE opened a new cash Dry Goods and variety
Store in Fifth street, _between the Exchange

Bankend Wood street, ender the firm of J. K. Logan
dm Ce.

Tbeirstocic of Goods are entirely fresh and baring
been all purr:basedforCASH, principallyat atietion,by

George Cannel, (who has had long experience in the
business, andresides inPhiladelphia to make porcha-

ises and pickup bargains,) they will, therefore be ena-

bledto ores greet inducements to thosewishing to par-
Amitea as they are determined to sell at the lowest

possibleadvance onrutstern cost for CASH.
They have now on bend a large and well selected

stock of seasonable Goods, among which are Blue,

m ixe
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown,Steel and Cadet,

d Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sauinets; Gam-
_broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonads;
Vestings, fancy prints; 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached
andfrownMuslims; Irish Linen; Bed Tick ing; Mari
ner's Shirting; "Titiey, Tatham & Walker's," and
"Hope& Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton
Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton lidkf's; 30 hoar, and
8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They will

be constantly receiving additicns to their stockplucks-
se4 at the eastern auction, and would incitethe atten-

tion of dealers and others to an examination of their

goodsbefore purchasing elsewhere.
Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOHLER,

N.. 144,
Corner of Wood street slid Virgin Ailey. -.

_.rUST received and far sale, a large assortment of
4, Rush Drugs, MetScines, Oils,Faints, Dyo-Siula,
&a which have been secessilsalearse, and pursheardi
withconsiderable ease for Cog& The Ssilerting Com-

prise part of thestock .iViLceceived:
Gum C'ernpbes, Spigot Inrpentine,
Cream Tartes. Carel Varnish, .
Flor. Saiyhas. White Lea"l,
Castes ed. Red
Grsatittabic, Lithely.

EpeaseSalts, Flaxseed Oit,
Ft Manna, VenitianRe itEaei
Chum Opiate', Chippedhaws„ehi
Chun Aleee, ClappedLogweed,, r
FireCemeatilo, Camaeroa„,

reare, Fuatic
abePasts, Nic wood,,

RerdLiqnori.ce, Brusilleuo, .„

Liquorice Pa, Indigo, ''
..,--

Megneele. Nntgalls,
roved Ginger, OilVitriol; .
Nutmegs, Aqtutfortte:; '
With a general alsortmenitoe =MOMS MMenfiblti
which Wig be sold fec Cash at a omit adr#L4l-.04:
tessera prices. _

mu. WILLWr Mum. will, er las .1;~4`.thecompuudingvf Mysicitii?zascrivtio4,. .
..

.


